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SEVEN YEARS 
TORTURE

NoUilag Helped torn Until He Took 
“FRUIT-A-TIVES*

ALBERT VARNER
Buckingham, Que., May 3rd, 1915.
For seven years, I suffered terribly 

from Severe Headaches and Indigestion. 
I had belching gas from the stomach, 
bitter stuff would come .up into my 
mouth after eating, while at times I had 
nausea and vomiting, and had chronic 
Constipation. I went to several doctors 
and wrote to a specialist in Boston but 
without benefit. I tried many remedies 
but nothing did me good. Finally, a 
friend adtnsed“ Fruit-a-tives ”. I took 
this grand fruit medicine and it made 
mo well. I am grateful to “Fruit-a- 
tives ”, and to everyone who has mise
rable health with Constipation and Indi
gestion and Iiad Stomach, I say take 
“ Fruit-a-tives ”, and you will get well 

AUBERT VARNER.
50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. 

At dealeis or sent postpaid on receiptof 
price by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

Text of President
Wilsons Address

The American Views on the War Situation and 
Terms of Peace

What the world really needs isn’t 
more great leaders, but more gr.eat 
followers

fNTHOl ATUJ

The full text of tho President Wil
son’s address to Congress in the 8th 
Instant follows:

Gentlemen otf the Congress: Once 
more, as repeatedly 'before, the 
spokesmen of the Central Empires 
have indicate® their desire to discuss 
the objects of the war and the pos
sible basis ct a general peace. Par
leys have been in progress at Brest 
Litovsk (between Russian ( represen
tatives and representatives of the 
Central Powers of which the atten
tion of all belligerents has been in
vited for the purpose fo ascertaining 
whether it may be posible to extend 
these parleys into a general confer
ence with regard to terms of peace 
and settlement.

The Russian Representatives pre 
sented not only a perfectly definite 
scheme of the principles upon which 
they would be willing to conclude 
peace, but also an equally definite 
program of the concrete application 
ol those principles.

The representatives of the Central 
Powers oij their part presented an 
outline of settlement which, if much 
less definite, seemed susceptible to 
liberal Interpretation until their ape- 
elle program of practical terms was 
added.

That program proposed no conces
sions at all, either to the sovereignty 
of Russia or to the preferenres of the 
populations with whose fortunes it 
dealt, but meant, in a word, that the 
Central Empires were to keep every 
foot of territory their armed forces, 
had ocopled—every province, every 
city, every point of vantage—as a 
permanent ^addition to their ^terri
tories and their power

It is a reasonable conjecture that 
the general principles of settlement

nant questions. Upon the Answer to 
them depends the peach of the world

Takes up Teutonic Challenge 
Biit whatever the result of ithe par 

leys at Breet-Litovak. whatever the 
confusions of counsel and of purpose 
in the utterances of the spokesmen 
of the Central Empires, they have 
again atteepted to acquaint the world 
with their objects in the war and 
have again challenged their adverear 
ies to say what their objects are and 
wat sort of settlement they would 
deem just , and satisfactory

There Is no good reason why that 
challenge should not he responsible 
to, and responded to with the utmost 
candor. We did not wait for it Not 
once, but again and again we have 
laid our whole thought and purpose 
before the world, not in general 
terms only, but each time with suf
fi iclent definition to make it clear 
what sort of definitive terms of set
tlement must necessarily spding out 
of them

Within the last week Mr Lloyd 
George has spoken with admirable 
candor and in admirable spirit for 
the people and Government of qrea* 
Britain. There is no confusion of 
counsel among the adversaries of the 
Central Powers, no uncertainty of 
principle», no vagueness of detail

The only sec^|y of counsel, the 
only lack of fearless frankness the 
only failure to make definite state 
ment of the objects of the war, lies 
with Germany and her -allies. The 
issues of life and death hang upon 
these definitions No statesman who 
has the least conception of his res 
ponsibility ought- for a moment to 
permit himself to continuexthis tra 
gical and appalling outpouring of 
blood and treasure unless he is sure

WWld secure onqe tor *11 against 
their recurrence. What we demand 
in this war, therefore, is nothing pe 
cular to ourselves. It Is that the 
world be «made fit and safe to live 
in and particularly that it he made 
safe for every peace loving nation 
which like our own, wishes to live 
its own life, determine its own in 
Btltutions, be insured of Justice and 
fair dealings to the other peoples of 
the world aa against force and sel 
fleh aggression j

All the peoples of tho world are in 
effect partners In this interest, and 
for our part we see very clearly that 
unless Justice be done tio others, it 
will not bw-dome to u»

Here follows the concrete terms 
of peace published in our last issue

which they at first suggested origin- boyond . preEdTeIltllre that tho oh-

Scout
Should carry a small jar 
of MSntholatum in his 
kit bag for use in case of 
scratches or bruises.

After a ramble through 
the woods Maatkolatu 
will quickly relieve the 
smart of sun or wind burn, 
as well as tired and ach
ing feet.
A Healing Salve

Sold and recommended 
by the leading druggists 
throughout the Maritime 
Provinces.
2 sizer-’25» and 50c 
Send 3c in stamps for 

a generous size sample.
The Mentholatum Co.

Brldgeburg, Ont.
12-6-17.
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Hi tract from a letter of a Cana

dian soldier in France.
To lias. B. D. Pamssich :

The Rectory, Yarmouth, N.S. 
Dear Mother :—

1 am keeping well, have good 
food and well protected from the 
weather, but have some difficulty 
keeping uninvited guests from 
visiting me.

Have you any patriotic drug 
Its that would give something 

a gift overuses—if so do yon 
•eew^e

ated with the more liberal statesmen 
of Germany and Austria, the men 
who have begun to feel the force of 
their own people’s thought and pur
pose while the concrete terms of act 
ual settlement came from tin military 
leaders fho have no thought but to 
keep wha^ they have got 

The negotiations have been broken 
off The Russian representatives 
were sincere and In earnest They 

| cannot entertain such proposals of 
co‘ quest and domination 

Russian Pourparlers Perplexing 
The whole incident is full of Big 

nlfloance It is also full of perplex
ity. With whom are the Russian re 
preeentatives dealing? For whom 
are the representatives of the Cen 
ftral 'Empire speaking? /Ajre tfiey 

speaking for the majorities of their 
‘respective iParitfaimecfte or $or the 
minority parties that military and 
imperialistic minority which has so 
far dominated their whole policy and 
controlled the affairs of Turkey and 
of the Balkan States which have felt 
obliged to become their associates 
in this war. The Russian represen 

t&tfeves have instate^ very Justly, 
very wisely, and In the true spirit 
of modern democracy that the con 
ferenoe they have been holding with 
the Teutonic and Turkish statesmen 
would be held with open not closed 
doon$, and all the world has been 
audience, as was desired 

To wham have we been listening, 
then? To those who apeak the spir 
it and intention of the Russians, of 
the German Reichstag o? the ninth 
of July last, the spirit and intention 
of the Liberal leaders and parties of 
Germany, or to those who resist and 
defy that spirit and intention and 
Insist upon conquest and subjuga
tion, or are we listening!, in fact, to 
both, unreconciled and In open and 
hopeless contradiction 

These are very serious and preg-

everything? Ido-Old]
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IS CENT “CASCARETST
FOR LIVER AND BOWELS

Cura he, Constipation, 
Stomach, Bad 

r Cathartic

là» yodr 
much yu

liver,
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gi.h Web |wu always get reliât with 
Casserais. They ImmadtoMy ataaaaa
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au» regulate the B 
after, fermenting too» au» tool gaeaei 
take the cmeeebile hem the Bw eu» 
tuny <* the raupl.iti

Sun keuftjwur H

jecta of the vital sacrifice are part 
and paroel of the very life of society 
and that the people for whom he 
a peaks think them right and Impera 
tlvo aa he does

Heeds the Voice of Russia , 
There la moreover, a voice calling 

for these definitions of principle and 
of purpose which is, It seems to me, 
more thrilling and more compelling 
than any of the many moving voices 
with which tho troubled air of the 
world la filled.

It la the voice of the Russian peo 
pie They are prostrate and, all but 
helpless. It would seam, before the 
grim power of Germany which has 
hitherto kdown no relenting and no 
pity Their power, apparently, la 
shattered And yet their Soul 1» not 
subservient They will not yield, 
neither in .principle or to traction 
Their conception of what ia right, 
of what It Is humane and honorable 
for thorn to accept, baa been stated 
with frankness, a largeness of view, 
a generosity of spirit and a univer
sal human sympathy which must chai 
lenge the admiration of every friend 
of mankind; and they have refused 
to compound their Ideals or desert 
others that they themselves may be 
safe

They cell to ns to say what It la 
that we desire. In what. If anything 
our purpose and our spirit differ 
from theirs And I believe that the 
People of the United States would 
wish me to respond with vttor aim 
pBclty and frankness Whether their 
present loaders believe It or not. It 
is our heartfelt desire and hope that 
acme way may he opened whereby 
we may be proved to assist the peo 
pie of Russia to attain their utmost 
hope of liberty and peace 

It will be our wish and purpose 
that the processes of peace, when 
they are begun, shall be absoaitely 
open, and that they shall Involve 
and permit henceforth secret an 
demanding» of any kind. The day 
of conqaeti and aggrandisement 1» 
gone; so 6 also the day of secret 
covenants entered Into tn jhe Inter 
eat of particular governments, and 
«Ikely at some unlocked for move 
ment to upset th# peace of the world 

It 1» this happy fact, now dear to 
the view of every public man whose 
(thoughts do not /JU linger In an 
ape that le dead aad gone, which 
makes It posante for «very nation 
whose purposes are oooalftteat with 
justice and the peace of the world, 
to avow now or at apy otiw time 
(ha objects it has fo slew.

We entered this war tamoee via 
letton» «d right had occurred which 
■tmhed u» ta the ytoh and made

pHT were prays aftef and *»'

A D1SLIKEFQR FOOD
Victims of Indigestion Often Dis

like the Sight and Smell 
of Food

Every healthy man and woman 
should have a natural dosiro for food 
at meal times. This means that the 
digestion is in working order and 
that the blood Is in good condition. 
But if you feel a dislike for food—if 
the sight and smell of wholesome 
food repels you—then you may be 
sure that all is not well. If after a 
mght's rest you have no appetite for 
breakfast, your digestion requires at 
tention. If your food Is distasteful, 
or if you feel that it Is a trouble to 

i eat, your stomach is rebelling. You 
do not digest properly the food you 
are taking and therefore not hungry 

All these symptons of a disordered 
digestion mean that the blood is not 
absorbing proper nourishment from 
food, for the woi k of the blood is to 
collect pror er nourishment foom food 
and impart It to the systeqi. The 
stomach tries to refuse food the nut 
riment from which tho blood cannot 
absorb, and this causes the lack of 
appetite. If you fotce yoruself to 
eat the undigested food becomes a 
clog to the system Nature Is warning 
you Dr Williams’ Pink Pills alone 
give the blood the richness and pur 
ity that It requires to perform its na 
tural function. That is why Dr Wil 
Hams’ Pink Pills cure the most ob 
stinate cases of indigestion—why 
they will cure any trouble due to 
poor blood. Miss Lizzie Ashton, 
Thamesvillo, Ont, says:—“I suffered 
for years with stomach trouble. At 
times the distress was so great that 
vomiting would follow and there 
was always severe pain after eating 
I tried several remedies but they did 
not help me On the contrary the 
trouble was growing worse, and got 
so bad at last that I could not keep 
anything on my stomach. Finally I 
began using Dr Williams ’Pink Pills, 
and graduallv the trouble began to 
leave me and I regained In all res 
poets my customary good health, and 
enjoyment of food. I make this 
statement voluntarily so that others 
may know of the wonderful results 
that follow the use of this medicine" 

You can get these pills through any 
medicine dealer or *y mai. at 50 
cents a box or six boxes for $8 50 
from The Dr Williams’ Medicine Co 
Brookvillo, Ont

DISTRICT DIVISION
TOMORROW WEEK

The annual meeting of Kent-North 
umberland District Division, Sons of 
Temperance, will be held tn Har
court Temperance Hall, on tbe af
ternoon of Friday, January 26th, at 
3 o’clock. All Divisions and Bands 
of Hope in these two counties will 
please send In their reports at once 
for the quarter ending Dec Slat, to 
the District Scribe, H H STUART, 
Box 68. Newcastle, N B.

Enterprise and advertising make 
the biggest pair in'the deck

50*
FOR A

PINE FOREST
People with bronchitis, asthme, 

and lung troubles benefit very 
much by living amongst Pine 
trees. Why ? Because they 
breathe the healthy aroma od tho 

/ Pines. Peps contain beneficial 
Pine essences, together with other 
medicinal ingredients; and for 
Me. you may bring Into your 
home a veritable Pine forest. 
When a Peps la placed la the 
mouth the pine essences are to ru
ed Into healing vapors- These 
are breathed direct to the 
lungs, throat and bronchial tubes 
—not swallowed down to the 
stomach which la not ailing. Try 
Peps for your cold, cough, broncM. 
Haag asthma. Me boa, all dealers.
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Epact Copy of Wrapper.

CASTQRft
For Infante and Children,

Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoris
Always 

Bears the 
Signature^ 

of

In 
Use 

For Over 
Thirty Years

CASTORIA
TNI .INTAUN aaWMMV. HU VMM «ITV.

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS 

The soio neuu or a lamny, or any 
man over 18 years cld, who was at 
the commencement o£ the preeeit 
war and has since continued to be a 
British subject or a subject of an 
allied or neutral country, may home- 

id a quarter section of available 
Dominion Laud to Manitoba, Sask
atchewan or Alberti. Applicant must 
appear In person at Dominion Lands 
Agency or Rub-Agency for District. 
Entry by proxy may be made on cer
tain conditions. Duties—Six months’ 
residence upon aud cultivation of 
lend In each cf three years.

In certain districts a homesteader 
may sscare an adjoining quarter sect
ion as pre-emption t*r!ce ft 00 per 
acre Duties—Reside Six months in 
each of throe years after earning 
homestead patent and cultivate BO 
acres extra. May obtain pre-emption 
paient as soon as homestead patent 
on certain conditions.

A settler after obtaining homestead 
patent. It he cannot secure a pre-em
ption may take a purchased home
stead tn certain districts Price $3 00 
per acre Must reside six months la 
each of three years, cultivate 50 
acres' and erect a house worth 3300.00 

Holders of entries may count time 
of employment as farm laborers to 
Canada during 1317, as residence du
ties under certain conditions.

When Dominion Lands are arvertls 
ed or posted tor entry, returned sol 
dlere who have served overseas and 
have bean honourably daoharged, re
ceive one day priority to applying 
for entry at local Agent's Office (but 
not Sub-Agency), Discharge papers 
must be presented to Agent.

W. W CORT,
Deputy Minister of the Interior 

N. B.—Unauthorised publication of 
this advertisement will not be paid 

ir 17-1—IS

Dominion Express Foreign Cheques 
are accepted by Field Cashiers and 
Paymasters to France for their full 
face value. There I» no better way 
to send money .to the boys In the
trenches. __________________
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MIMINIZE THE FIRE PERIL
By Using
EDDY’S

Chemically Self-axtiaguishiaf 
“Silent 500’."

The Matches with "no 
after glow”

EDDY la the only Canadian 
maker of these matches, every 
stick of which has been treat
ed with a ohemloal solution 
which positively ensures the

thplW».
Look for the

Classes will Re-open 
WEDNESDAY 
Jan’y 2,
ana we nope to do rO'c to chow ear- 
selves worthy of th'er1’ very generous 
patronage we are receiving.

Catalogues showing Tuition Rates, 
etc., mailed to any address

S.KERR j.
Principal

The Winter Term
OF THE

FREDERICTON 
BUSINESS COLLEGE

OPENS ON
Monday, Jan.7# 

1918
Pamphlet giving particulars -t ear 

courses of e’udy, rates of tuition, etc, 
will be mailed to any address on ap
plication.
Address

W. J. OSBORNE, Ptincipal
, FREDERICTON, N. B.

Highest Prices Paid
FOR

AH kiwis of Junk,
Hides and Raw Fur

M..ARLANSKY
McCULLAM STREET NEWCASTLE 
45-1 yr

W. J. DUNN
HACKMAN

, Hack to and from an trains « 
coats. Partly driven anywhere 
town. Orders left -at Hotel Mirai 
Mil will 'ia attended to 
tSdyr. NEWCASTLE. M.

Phone 100-SI

BIG SPECIAL
Don’t forget our Xmas sale from

Dec. 12th to Dec. 31ft.
We try to sell our goods very cheap. 
When you try you will find out. 

Bring your furs and hides with you 
and get the best prices going.

JOHN 0’BKIEN
Corner Henry and Castle 9ts x_ 

PHONE No 1S4 Jfl *

Chas. Sa Huât
First Cia». L ivory * 

Horses for Sele si sll times.

PahMc Wharf. 161

%


